
Sister Donna’s Mashed Potato Flat Bread (makes about 10 flat breads)

1 ½ Cups Warm Mashed Potatoes or Warm Mashed Sweet Potatoes
(not seasoned w/ butter or salt, or adjust salt before making flat bread)

1 ½ Cups Flour (your choice, like White, Whole Wheat, Barley, Spelt, or Rice)
1 t. Salt (sea salt ok)
1 ½ t. Powdered Honey (for Regular Mashed not Sweet Potato bread)

Mix together in bowl with hands and form small balls about the size of ping pong balls.  Drop
onto floured board and knead a little more flour into balls and roll out with rolling pin, turning
over frequently so they will not stick to rolling pin.

After they are really flat, Stack on plate separating each one with Napkins (or paper towels or
pastry cloth) to keep them from sticking to each other.

Heat small amount of Olive Oil in non stick skillet (or Oil/shortening of your choice) Cooking
spray does not work as good.
Fry until slightly browned on both sides.  Re-stack on plate using napkins (or ?) To absorb any
excess oil and the whole plate with cooked flat bread can be stored in large zip bad or covered
container.  These do not have to be refrigerated, but would be ok if you choose to,

These can be eaten plain, with butter or margarine, jelly, peanut butter, honey, buttered with 
cinnamon and sugar.  They can also be used as thin buns for burgers.

Turkey Burger

3 lbs ground Turkey
1 onion chopped fine
3 eggs 
1/4 C. Schnucks Zesty Sauce (like Heinz 57)
1/4 C. Country Bobs Sauce
2 tsp. Fahita seasioning (Salt, Pepper, Garlic)
2 T. Weber Gormet Burger Seasoning (Sam’s Club? or Schnucks)
1/2 C. Oat Bran (or oats)
1/2 C.  Flour

You can add whatever else you like (Catsup, more spices?)

You may have to adjust flour or Oat Bran to make sure they stick together.

Combine all ingredients (flour last, so you can adjust it if needed) and make into flat patties (they
will swell when cooked).  Place on greased (pam) baking sheet and bake at 375 - 400 degrees
(depending on your oven).  15 min. on one side and turn over 15 on the other.



Or, you can put patties on a greased cookie sheet and cover them with foil or plastic wrap for a
day til frozen and then pop them off and put them in a zip bag to store in freezer to cook later.  If
you don't thaw them out, it will take longer to cook them in oven.

Donna’s Black Bean Burgers

2 C. Dry Black Beans (Cook and Drain, season to your taste.  I used Ham soup base) or you
could use canned Black Beans drained (probably need at least 4 cans for this recipe)

While warm chop or use mixer to mash beans.  Don’t over do the mashing.

In separate bowl mix wet ingredients
3 Lge. Eggs
1/3 C. Schnuck’s Zesty Sauce or Heinz 57
2 T. Olive Oil
1/4 C. Country Bob’s Steak Sauce
1 onion chopped fine

In another bowl mix dry ingredients
2 T. Weber Gormet Burger Seasoning (Sam’s Club)
2 T. Fahita Seasoning
1 t. Garlic Powder
1 t. Chili Powder
1 t. Paprika
2 t. dried Cilantro
1 t. Basil
½ C. Flour
1 C. Oat Bran (or Oats equiv.)

In big bowl Mix with Mixer or Spoon
The Mashed Beans
Wet Ingredients

Then gradually mix in dry ingredients with Mixer or Spoon

Form into 12 large patties.  I did not need any coating, but you might prefer to use some flour.

Fry in Olive Oil, Coconut Oil, or oil of your choice until crispy on both sides.  Drain on paper
towels.

You may eat right away or freeze cooked or uncooked patties.  Experiment with your own
seasonings.



Coconut Pie

1/2 cup Bisquick
3/4 cup sugar
4 eggs
2 cup milk
1 can (3 1/2 oz.) coconut
1 tsp. vanilla
1 TBS. butter, softened

Directions :

Combine all ingredients and pour into 9 inch buttered pie pan. Bake at 400 degrees for 25-30
minutes until custard sets. Like magic it layers into crust, custard, coconut topping. Cool.
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